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NEW WEBSITE ROLLOUT

UPCOMING GARAGE TOUR

long-anticipated release of the new website at
www.amcomc.org is finally upon us! After working
through several roadblocks including data capture and
recreation, site management, and domain transferring
between multiple registrars, the new site is now live.
Please be sure to tell all of your friends about the new
site. If you would like to provide some comments
about the new website (good and bad feedback is
always welcome for continued improvement!), please
feel free to send a note to webmaster@amcomc.org. A
special note of thanks goes out to Robert Howson and
Danielle Torres for the easy transition of information.

Club sponsor Frank Finger will be giving our club a

The

ALBERT BOSCOV DIES AT 87

Long time friend of AMCOMC Albert Boscov passed
away on February 10, 2017 at the age of 87 after a
battle with pancreatic cancer. Mr. Boscov was a friend
to the Antique Motoring Club of Monmouth County
for many years and we were fortunate to participate in
a number of grand openings for Mr. Boscov’s
department stores. Mr. Boscov will be greatly missed.

private tour at Finger’s Radiator Hospital on US 1 in
North Brunswick Township. Club President Jack
Torres is currently working with Sal and his team to
secure a date and time for the demonstration.
Finger’s Radiator Hospital does more than just
radiators – they also repair and restore fuel tanks,
removing the slush and gook from gas tanks in cars that
have sat idle for a period of time. They coat the inside
with a corrosive proof and an anti-rust patented
material to eliminate soot deposit build-up. Finger’s
also does sand blasting at this location as well. Sand
blasting cleans and removes everything, leaving your
parts and pieces in bare metal condition.
Please keep an eye out on our new Events page as well
as an email blast that will contain the final date.

THE SEASON IS STARTING!

As we all know, everyone is eager to put this cold
weather behind us and have our tires hit the road.
Please be sure to keep an eye on the Events page for
updates on upcoming parades and shows. We will also
be posting photos from our events on the website. If
you would like to submit photos, please send them to
photos@amcomc.org with a description of the event.

SUMMER PICNIC PLANNING

The

Executive Team is already underway with
planning the 2017 AMCOMC Summer Picnic. The
club is attempting to work with our hosts of the last
few years, with the overall goal of keeping the picnic
at the same location in Wall Township. Please stay
tuned for picnic details as they are confirmed.

Check all of the fluids in your car as you get it ready
for Spring! During winter storage, your car can lose
fluids such as motor oil, antifreeze, transmission fluid,
brake fluid, and don’t forget your battery water level!
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It is the start of the 2017 season and as we shake off the layers
that keeps our antique and collectible cars sheltered and warm,
now is the time to check on some simple, but important tasks to
ensure your car is ready for a season of enjoyment just around
the bend.
I cannot overemphasize the importance of liquids and fluids in
your cars enough! Oil, antifreeze, brake fluid, transmission
fluid, and any other liquid, oil, or grease that your car may have
or need are all on the checklist. One that is often forgotten is
the battery water level – make sure your battery is at its top
performance for the season.
Fortunately for our club, we have Member Sponsors at the ready
who are able to help us in cases such as these. Sponsors like
Advance Auto Parts of Hazlet, Advance Auto Parts of
Middletown, and Van Wickle Auto Supply in Spring Lake
Heights are available to us and offer our members discounts if
you show your membership card!
With that in mind, don’t forget to pick up your car essentials like
Peak antifreeze, which helps prevent corrosion in the inside of
your engine. Another one is a good fuel conditioner to keep
your fuel system clean and performing at its best. Why not pick
up a battery tender to keep your car juiced up?
Do these simple, yet effective things to keep your car at its best
and reduce the high cost of repairs down the line. I’m looking
forward to seeing you out there all season long!
Wishing you endless
miles and memories,
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